
WORKSHOPS     LUNCH      ADOPTIONS

FEBRUARY 23-25, 2024

RETREAT

Inviting all former and active military personnel and family to join us
for hands on, interactive experiences to learn more about Foothills
Animal Rescue’s dog and cat enrichment programs, pet and veteran
resources, partner organizations and more. 

All adoptions this weekend are sponsored for military adopters! 

Learn about Soldier’s Best Friend’s training program
Walk, Play and Relax with an Adoptable Dog
Learn basic dog training 
End your day with optional Cat Enrichment



In 1995, a group of compassionate animal lovers sat around a kitchen table
trying to come up with a way to help homeless pets. From that informal
meeting, Foothills Animal Rescue (FAR) was created. 

What began as a small network of foster homes has evolved into one of the
Valley’s most reputable and beloved animal welfare agencies. Our mission
was, and continues to be, to rescue, care and adopt homeless dogs and cats.

In December 2016, we moved into the Brynne Smith Memorial Campus &
Adoption Center in North Scottsdale. Our managed admissions shelter is an
award winning facility and provides a temporary safe haven to pets in need.
Since the Campus opened, we have successfully found loving homes for over
5,900 dogs and cats.

As a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, we rely heavily on donations from the
community to support our lifesaving work and programs. Our team of staff
and volunteers work tirelessly to ensure each dog and cat is treated with
compassion and given the highest quality of care. The support of corporate
partners is integral to our success!

You can support Foothills Animal Rescue by sponsoring our 2024 Tags &
Wags Retreat!

ABOUT FOOTHILLS ANIMAL RESCUE



RETREAT

ABOUT TAGS & WAGS
RETREAT 
The TAGS & WAGS RETREAT includes 3 individual, one-day
workshops for former and active military and their families looking
for resources on companion animals. From February 23-25th
Foothills Animal Rescue will host one-day workshops in
collaboration with other veteran service organizations to provide
resources and engaging experiences with adoptable dogs. Over
the course of the three-day weekend participants sign up for
one of the three days. 

The formal program runs from 10am to 2pm and is a great way to
spend the morning with hands on dog experience for our military
community members.

You can support Foothills Animal Rescue by joining us as a
Sponsor. We have four sponsorship opportunities available so you
are certain to find one that suits your level of support. 

By partnering with FAR, you will receive the following benefits: 

::Expanded visibility in the community
::Brand exposure 
::Social responsibility, supporting animals and our local military
community



Reach and Impact
2023 

9,890
Email Subscribers

13,300
Followers

300
Volunteers

5,900
Adopters

3,200
Followers

5,300
Average Monthly Website Visits
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CONTACT NAME: 
EMAIL: 
PHONE NUMBER:

SPONSOR NAME:
ADDRESS:

WEBSITE:
PHONE NUMBER:

SPONSORSHIP TYPE:
       FIVE PAW GENERAL ($5,000)

       CHOW HALL ($2,500)

       UNIFORM ($500)

       MEDAL ($100)

TAGS & WAGS Sponsorship Form

Return this form and PNG file of your logo to 
Lana Shapiro, Director of Development and Marketing

Lana.shapiro@foothillsanimal.org
480-210-3461

Scan QR Code
to pay online




